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<~a  W h ig  
w a n d e r s
DEAN JESSE 
DEAN JESSE 
DEAN JESSE 
DEAN JESSE
■ T 0® / r8**lm®n and sophomores 
Usten to Dean Jesse’s lectures 
‘ wo or three tim e, a  week, had a 
sunt o f  hie sense o f  bnmor that
■y  wben be nude that astonishing 
remark to which we hare referred 
w o r e  In this column. But he re- 
•erres the full measure o f his hu­
m or for the faculty, we understand. 
“ • was in fine fettle the other night 
“  0 ,0  Mad Hatter, at the faculty 
dinner. In an unbelievably toll hat,
4 large white collar, a  violent tie’ 
and an odd coat, Dean Jesse was a 
perfect master o f  ceremonies for a 
dinner and program that had as Its 
theme, "Alice in Wonderland."
While Dean Jesse was the star o f 
the evening, he had a  fine support- 
lag east In the funny doings that 
went on after dinner. The Alpha 
Vhl trio sang tw o numbers, Bari­
tone John Gravelle sang two and 
the Masquers went gorgeously wild 
with several scenes in which voices 
came out o f  nowhere. One o f the 
heat bits was the business o f rock­
ing the baby—“ Ton take It awhile*:
"Speak roughly to  your little boy
And beat him when ho sneeses.
He only does it to annoy
Because he knows it  teases.”
President Simmons suggested to 
someone or other the other day that 
a  fine convocation program would 
be a faculty meeting. Better yet—  
if all the students could see the 
faculty and their wives in "bib and 
tucker," having a gay time and for­
feiting about the stuff o f  which 
they bare to  talk 20 hours a day, 
they would appreciate the fact that 
there’s a lot o f life in the “old boys” 
y e t
To Mrs. Merriam, chief mogul of 
the Faculty Women's d u b ; Mrs. 
Fessenden, decorator-de-luxe (the 
place was a ll done up with leaves 
and flowers, playing cards for 
place cards, little pasteboard Alices 
on the Wonderland table, and hus­
bands and wires scattered far 
apart) t the committee which or­
ganised that splendid program, and 
to  all the ladles who helped pnt on 
the show—our sincere congratula­
tions for  showing that while under­
graduates may be young, gay and 
foppish, when It comes to  dinners 
and entertainment, they ca n t even 
start to equal yon.
While the faculty was haring its 
annual dinner, the fraternities on 
the campus also had some fun and 
in doing so showed some sound 
sense. Perhaps It’s because we are 
in a benevolent mood today, but we 
are willing to take back the nasty 
remarks we have made o ff and on 
about Interfraternity council being 
one o f the least progressive groups 
on the campus. As you know, all 
the fraternities had open house. 
Couples went from one house to an­
other, danced, moved on.
Some two years ago we were on 
Interfrnternlty council at a  time 
when there was all that discussion 
about retention o f Bnnny Oakes. 
Some o f the members had personal 
gripes against Bnnny because they 
said he hadn't played their men. 
Some o f the others were his strong 
supporters. Some were In favor o f 
publicly beefing aboat the poor re- 
salts o f  the 1986 football season. 
We held meetings at which every 
body did a lot of talking and didn’t! 
say anything.
The situation worked ont without 
Influence In any direction being 
exerted by the conaeil. That and 
other similar events prove that thej 
Interfratcrnlty council can contrib­
ute most If It minds Its own busi­ness gad (1) sets ap workable rales 
for  rasklag tt Is really moving' 
ahead along that line new, we un­
derstand; and (2) If It seeks, dur-j 
Ing and after rash week, to foster! 
better relations among the groups 
•n the campus. There shenld be I 
more exchange dances, mere ex­
change dinners. Everything shonld 
be dene to  gain as whole and hen- 
tst a  picture as Is possible o f  one’s! 
own group In relation to other 
-------- ---- the campus, and to  the
Varsity Varieties Takes Stage Tonight
Banquet to Honor Outstanding Women
♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  4 4 4 4 4 4 0 0 4
Mason to Discuss Roosevelt and Court
Popo Packs Cupid Punch
Second Lecture in Series 
Will Be Presented 
In Main Hall
Maple Massagers
"Roosevelt and the Supreme 
Court”  will be the theme o f the 
second o f the series o f  public lec­
tures and will be presented by Pro­
fessor David R. Mason of the law 
school tomorrow night at 8 o'clock 
In Main hall auditorium.
In his lecture. Professor Mason 
will describe the plan which is up­
held by President Roosevelt for re­
vising the present federal court 
system. He will point out the con­
ditions under which the courts now 1 
operate in relation to the method 
President Roosevelt’s plan advo­
cates, and will describe several re­
cent cases wherein supreme court 
decisions were made.
He will also point out President 
Roosevelt’s views on constitutional 
amendment and the alternatives to 
amendment, and will present some 
o f the current reasons given in 
favor o f and against the proposed 
federal court revision.
Regarding the series o f public 
lectures. Dr. Gordon B. Castle, head 
o f the committee on public lectures, 
says that an attempt has been made 
by the committee to select speakers 
who will discuss topics which are 
o f  current interest to the public.
Dr. Mason, who has been a pro­
fessor in the law school for ten 
years, obtained an LL.B. degree 
at the University o f South Dakota 
in 1924, an A B . degree in 1926 and 
a S.J.D. degree at Harvard univer­
sity in 1927. He became a member 
o f the law school faculty in 1927 
and has spent much time in the 
study o f constitutional law.
Last week’s speaker in the pub­
lic lecture series was Dr. Harry J. 
Jordan, professor of economics. 
His topic was “Canaan- Days and 
Canine Days in Business.”
The public is cordially invited to 
attend these lectures. There is no 
admission charge.
Hoofers Anne Marie Forssen, 
Missoula, and Gene Lambert, 
Roundup, In the tango tangent of 
Yarsity Varieties.
Henrikson Addresses 
Parent-Teacher Group
School Debaters 
To Meet Miners 
Thursday Night
Balte Team Is Aiming to Secure 
Interest of Local Workers 
In Labor Question
University debaters will partici­
pate in a  parliamentary form de­
bate with the School o f Mines in 
Butte Thursday evening. The ques­
tion Is, Resolved: That Congress 
should fix  maximum hours and 
minimum wages in industry.
The debate will take place at the 
YMCA in Butte. Professor Walter 
Scott, coach o f the School o f Mines 
debaters, is making a apodal ef­
fort to get laborers in Butte to at­
tend, since the question discussed 
vitally concerns them.
Representing the university will 
be James Browning, Belt; Walter 
Coombs, Missoula; William Shal- 
lenberger, Missoula, and Carter 
Williams. Boulder.
Dr. E. H. Henrikson of the Eng­
lish department, talked on "Speech 
Defects”  Monday evening, March 8, 
to the Parent-Teachers' association 
o f the Lowell grade school.
Dr. Henrikson first stressed the 
importance o f proper speech, sec­
ondly, he Indicated some o f the 
main types o f speech defects and 
their prevalence, and lastly, dis­
cussed what parents and teachers 
may do to avoid and correct defects 
in speech.
APPLIES FOB DEGREE
Fred Lenning, Fort Benton, has 
applied for a bachelor o f arts de­
gree in education and university 
certificate o f qualification to teach, 
to be granted at the completion of 
ppring quarter.
Mark Perrault, Sheridan, will 
lead the discussion on sit-down 
strikes at a meeting o f Economics 
club Wednesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock in the Eloise Knowles room.
Maurice Dietrich 
Speaks Monday 
Before Assembly
Maurice Dietrich, Deer Lodge 
banker and former president o f the 
Montana Bankers’ association, re­
placed Dr. Y. T. Wu as the prin­
cipal speaker at yesterday's con­
vocation. Mr. Dietrich, one-time 
campus leader and president o f the 
university alumni association, spoke 
on “Straight Thinking.”
Word was received late Saturday 
from the noted Chinese lecturer 
that he could not appear Monday 
because o f Illness.
Mr. Dietrich, a self-styled country 
banker, ottered many suggestions 
to students In regard to thinking 
straight. Financial reports, for in­
stance, should be carefully studied 
and weighed, Dietrich said, and 
cited examples of men holding high 
positions In the financial world 
who toppled hopelessly in the 1929 
crash.
War, its cost in finance and lives, 
was given as an example o f a sub­
ject of serious thought and con­
sideration o f preventative meas­
ures. Many problems o f the modern 
world whicl) necessitate clear think­
ing were enumerated and explained 
by Mr. Dietrich. The most import­
ant, however, as he weighed them, 
was Individual pursuit o f knowl­
edge, culture and ultimately hap­
piness.
Dietrich was graduated from the 
university in 1919. After teaching
Widely Known Speaker 
Will Entertain Guests 
At Matrix Table
More than one hundred fifty 
women prominent In Missoula or 
outstanding on the campus have 
made reservations tor the annual 
Matrix Honor Table banquet tomor­
row evening, Indicating that at­
tendance at the dinner will be larg­
er than ever before. Mrs. Anita 
Willets Burnham will arrive Wed­
nesday to be the guest of honor and 
principal speaker.
Mrs. Burnham, who is nationally 
known, Is completing her speaking 
tour of the west coast with her next 
engagement at Duluth. Her lec­
ture here will be based on a dis­
cussion o f her book, “Around the 
World on a Penny.”
Very unconventional, having an 
Interesting sense o f humor and an 
engaging personality, Mrs. Burn­
ham Is both an artist and a writer. 
A Chicago Tribune reviewer re­
cently described her book as “ one 
o f the jolliest, most Informal and 
at the same time most informative 
travel odyssey o f the year.”  Con­
cerning her lectures on the book 
the Art Museum of Springfield, Illi­
nois, sayB "Gales of laughter swept 
in rapid succession over the audi­
ence which filled the hall to ca­
pacity, as it followed the travels 
of the youthfully spirited family 
turning discomfort Into fun and 
hardships Into adventures—”
Mrs. Burnham talks o f her book 
in a unique costume—a cork hat, 
a black crepe, a sketch book slung 
over one shoulder, she trallB a sult-
PopoTich Is back, flanked by Anne Marie Forssen, Missoula, and 
Marjorie Quinn, Billings, all set to carry Cnpld’ s dart In Yarsity 
Varieties tonight. And this Is what happens to football players dur­
ing the winter quarter.
Maddock Compiles Bulletin 
For 1937 Summer Session
Public relations bulletins regarding the university’s summer 
session will be sent to 5,000 teachers throughout Montana and 
to 10,000 principals throughout 25 states, it was announced yes­
terday by Professor W. E. Maddock, summer school director.
at the university for a year, he was 
employed at the state capltol in J case 0n wheels behind her. 
Helena. He next became connected 
with the Deer Lodge Trust & Sav­
ings banks, where be is prominent 
in civic affairs. Mr. Dietrich is 
married to Helen Prescott, former 
university student and niece of Mrs.
Frank K. Turner, social director of 
Corbin hall.
During his collegiate career at 
the university, Dietrich was presi­
dent o f the sophomore and junior 
classes, a delegate to Central board 
and a member of Sigma Upsllon, 
professional organization; Sigma 
Chi fraternity, and Kappa Tau, 
scholarship honorary.
Mortar Board Fashion Show
- R f T * n  T f  .  O  * o .  1  I Mrs. Robert L. Housman, associateWill feature opnng utyl.CS| advisor; Mrs. French T. Ferguson
Theta Sigma Phi, national 
women's honorary journalistic fra­
ternity and sponsor of Matrix din­
ner, will give a reception for Mrs. 
Burnham the night o f the banquet. 
Both the reception and the dinner 
will be In the Gold room of the Stu­
dent Union building Instead o f the 
Copper room as previously an­
nounced, because of the greater 
number o f guests to be accommo­
dated.
Those who will be in the recep­
tion line are Virginia Hamblet, Mis­
soula, president of the local chap­
ter o f Theta Sigma Phi; Mrs. Anita 
Willets Burnham, honor guest; 
Mrs. George Finlay Simmons; Act­
ing Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson;
Catholic Students 
Pledge Support 
To New Project
Newman Club Members Approve 
Proposed Building Plans; 
Bishops Will Help
Miss University Will Be 
Chosen From Ten 
Co-eds in Revue
SIMMONS WILL LECTURE
AT B ITTE, LEWISTOWN
President George Finlay Sim­
mons will leave Thursday for Butte 
where he will present a lecture on 
“ Birds at Home and Abroad”  to the 
Butte chapter o f  American o f Uni­
versity Women.
After his lecture in Butte. Presi­
dent Simmons will go to Lewtstown 
to deliver an address In observance 
o f Farm and Home week which is 
sponsored by the Fergus county 
high school.
He will return to Missoula Sun- 
day.
With an advance showing of 
spring styles, models will present a 
fashion show at the Wilma theater 
Friday evening, March 12, under 
the sponsorship of Mortar board. In 
connection with the revue ten co­
eds will be Introduced and one of 
them will be chosen to reign as 
Miss University.
Tickets will be on sale at the Stu­
dents' store each afternoon o f this 
week and votes may be cast then. 
Tickets will also be sold in sorority 
houses and dormitories.
Shops furnishing gowns, coif­
feurs, shoes and gloves Include the 
Savon Shoe Shop, Marg Allen's 
Charm Shop, the Missoula Mercan­
tile, the Mary Moore Shop, Prlees 
Ready-to-Wear and the Mary 
Haines Shop.
The contestants for the Miss Uni­
versity title are Lois Anderson, 
Missoula, Sigma Kappa; Anita Grif­
fith, Conrad, Alpha Chi; Mary Lou 
Hay, Billings, Kappa Kappa Gam-
Union Sponsored 
Contests to End 
Tomorrow Night
Ping Pong Finalists to Compete 
In Silver Room ; All Others 
Meet In Lounge
and Donna Hoover, alumna advisor 
for the chapter.
The bulletin, compiled by Pro­
fessor Maddock, contains data re­
garding rates for summer session, 
living expenses, courses offered, 
accommodations and general infor­
mation and description of the uni­
versity campus and surroundings.
It states that 160 courses will 
be offered in the following fields 
o f work during the summer ses- 
CathoUc students expressed th eir!8lon: Accountln* ' “ ‘ renomy, ath- 
full support towards the proposed letlc coachln* ' blol° * *  botan^  
Newman foundation at the meeting bU8ln68B admlnl8tratl°n’ cbemla“ 7- 
of the club Sunday morning in st. commercial, creative writing, cur- 
Anthony’s parish hall. rent event8' dramallc8' economics,
Joe McDowell, Deer Lodge, chair- educatlon- En« llsh’ flne art8' 
man of the committee, asked h elp iFrench’ and natural re­
ef the members In giving financial 80urcea o f Monta? a- o o lo g y , Ger­
ald to the proposed project. Pledges man’ Greek’ bl8tory’ Jonm llsm . 
from the group totaled more than lLaU,n' law- “ bra7  8clence- mathe‘  
8200.
Bishops o f the two Montana dio­
cese have given the plan their ap­
proval and will do all they can to 
help. While It would not be pos­
sible to hare the building on the 
campus, a suitable location could 
be found close enough to the cam­
pus on which to bnlld.
Musical selections were given byj NOTICE
Joy Qerbarz, S t  Ignatius; Edward
Jeffrey, Missoula, and Mary Le-i . . .  ___„  . . .  .All spring footbaU candidates, 
Claire, Anaconda, at the meeting. .  • „  ,1 exclusive of varsity lettermen, must
report to Manager Norman Stortz 
before Friday at 6 o’clock. Uni­
forms will be Issued every day 
from 4 until 6 
« gym
matlca, music, pharmacy, physics 
physiology, physical education, psy­
chology, sociology and Spanish.
All courses which are given dur­
ing the summer session are of col­
lege grade, the bulletin states, and 
carry credit toward a bachelor of 
arts or a masters o f arts degree,
Utilities Class
Inspects Plant! “ 7"^, ™day *JT o’clock in the men’ i
NOTICE
Appreciation hour will meet in 
room 202, Main hall, Friday after­
noon at 4 o ’clock, Instead of in the 
Eloise Knowles room. Kathryn Lit­
tle will play the complete opera 
"Carmen”  and will describe i t
Manager o f Telephone Company 
Conducts Students on Tour
New AWS Officers
The university men's rifle team
Finalists In four o f the five I defeated Company Ci Fort m 1mouU i 
events sponsored by the Union to Hnlgh an undeteated geagon ,aat 
men’s affairs committee are ready | nlght. The gcore wag 1>J52 t01>310. 
to compete in tomorrow’s finals, Pregton and WIckes shot high for 
the bulletin board showed yester-1 the university, 
day. The semi-finals In ping pong, 
the most popular game, are being 
completed today.
Raleigh Kraft, Billings, outlasted!
A1 Forte, Chicago, Illinois, in the 
five-game match to go into the ping 
pong semi-finals against Gene Nor-! 
een, Phillpsburg. Hal Hart, Mis-1 
sonla, will meet Bill Holt, Great 
Falla, in the other eggshell semi-! 
windup this afternoon.
Phil Garlington and Bill Shallen-1 
berger, both o f Missoula, compete I 
with Frank Smith, Chicago, Illinois,!
and Bob Carey, Anaconda, in the 
m a; Helen Lane. Butte, Delta Gam- j auction bridge finals. Garlington 
ms; Doris Qualntonce, Boulder,.and Shallenberger also face Bob 
| Kappa Alpha Theta; Norine Swan-1 Fromm, Helena, and Herb Lang, 
son, Missoula. Alpha Phi; Patricia j Wilmette, Illinois, in contract bridge
Sigma No announces the pledging 
o f Hilbert Hanson. Poison.
j Brennan, Sidney, Delta Delta 
1 Delta; June Paulson, Harlowton, 
Independent; Louise Selkirk, Fish- 
tail, Alpha Delta Pt, and Angela 
I McCormick. Missonis, Independent
finals. In checkers, Panl Johnson. 
Lewlstown, plays Tom Roeenberg- 
er, Shelby, tor the crown. The 
chess championship will be decided 
Pass 9 m )
Virginia Lon Walters, Mis­
soula, was elected president of 
Associated Women Students ss 
the result of the election held 
yesterday.
Other officers named for 1987- 
38 are Vernetto Shepard. Wa­
shoe, vice-president; Edna Ann 
Galt, Great Falls, secretory, and 
Peggy Carrlgan, Butte, treas­
urer.
The new officers will not of­
ficially go into office until the 
Lantern Parade which Is held in 
connection with Senior week, al­
though they will attend all the 
AWS meetings.
A comparatively large number 
o f votes was cast In the elec­
tion.
R. E. Coy, manager o f the Mls- 
I souls division o f the Mountain 
States Telephone and Telegraph 
company, personally conducted 
members o f the public utilities 
class through the local telephone 
plant last week. He explained the 
operations and the work o f the 
company.
H. S. Thane, superintendent of 
the Missoula division o f the Mon­
tana Power company, spoke to 
I members o f the same class last 
week on some o f the problems o f 
public utilities and the financial 
problems o f the Montana Power 
company.
Through the co-operation o f these 
men with the business administra­
tion school, class members are be­
coming better acquainted with the 
public utilities.
Amateurs Will 
Give D ouble 
Performance
Will Baucus to Be Master 
Of Ceremonies During 
Evening Musical
“ Varsity Varieties”  will present 
the "cream”  of university amateur 
talent tonight In the Student Union 
auditorium In a program of danc­
ing, singing and vaudeville skits 
which will have as its continuity 
feature a three-act adaptation of 
"Girl’s Dormitory." Major Bowes* 
amateur hour and Fred Allen's 
Town Hall radio programs will pro­
vide the pattern for the novel 
amateur show, composed of twelve 
competitive acts and one non-com- 
petetlve continuity skit. In addi­
tion the Phi Delta Theta quartet 
will sing a selection and Jane Clow, 
Missoula, and Milton Popovich, 
Butte, will Introduce the finale with 
the “St. Louis Blues.”
Two Shows
Two shows will be presented, the 
first at 7:30 o'clock and the second 
at 9:30 o'clock. As tickets are go ­
ing fast and there are no reserved 
seats, Alem LaBar, assistant man­
ager o f the Student Union building, 
has urged students to come early. 
Late permission for women has 
been granted by Acting Dean o f 
Women Mary Elrod Ferguson. 
Tickets are twenty-five cento for 
students and thirty-five cents for 
townspeople.
Cash Awards
Awards for the best acts as 
selected by judges ratber than the 
audience will be 226, $15 and $10 
for first, second and third prizes, 
respectively.
Various campus organizations in­
cluding Btudent Union, band, glee 
club, debate, and minor sports will 
share In the profits o f the show. 
Acts have also been donated tor 
downtown functions snch as the 
flood relief benefit show at the 
Wilma theatre which was given re­
cently. Promoters have also desig­
nated this show to discover and 
promote university talent as well 
as to be the only all-school winter 
quarter production.
Will Baucus, Great Falls, will be 
master of ceremonies during the 
evening, announcing each act and 
providing a unifying agent In pan­
tomime at the Intervals between 
acts.
Twelve Acts
Tbe twelve competitive amateur 
acts will be: Tom Brenner, Mis­
soula, an original monologue taken 
from an article wbleh Is now with 
the publishers of the magazine, 
Coronet; John Gravelle, Hamilton,
(Continued on Pago Poor)
Spring Issue o f Frontier
Will Feature New Writers
Historical Paper Edited 
By Faculty Member; 
Story, By Grad
' GRADUATE VISITS CAMPUS
Jack White, a graduate o f tbe 
forestry school In 1933, was a cam- 
I pus visitor Friday. White, former- 
i ly of Missoula, Is now living in Kin- 
ton, Michigan, where he is em­
ployed in the Ottawa forest office.
Sigma Nu Mothers’ club enter­
tained the active chapter at a tea 
at the home of Mrs. Donovan Wor­
den, Sunday afternoon.
Contents o f the spring issue of 
Frontier and Midland, which will 
appear soon, have been announced 
by Professor H. O. Merriam.
The historical section will be a 
document entitled “Tbe Blackteet 
Indian Peace Council”  o f 1866, ed­
ited by Albert J. Partoll, assistant 
Instructor In journalism on the uni­
versity faculty.
A  war story called "Gods o f 
Darkness,”  by Charles Hilton, who 
took bis M.A. degree In English at 
this university In August, 1933, will 
be published. This story has been 
ranked as one o f the finest that has 
come ont of the Great War.
"Walking My Baby Back Home,” 
a biographical narrative by Norman 
McLeod, who formerly lived in Mis­
soula, will also be included in the 
Frontier. Mr. McLeod Is interna­
tionally known as a poet, having 
published two volumes o f verse, but 
he has never pnbllsbed prose. His 
I mother, Alice W. Mills, was a  for­
mer speech Instructor o f the uni­
versity faculty.
Nard Jones, who has published 
tour novels about southeastern 
Washington, has written another 
about the same country, entitled, 
"Come On, Yon Communist!”
Another story o f the Oklahoma 
Indians who have token on the 
ways of the white men is given by 
Paul Eldrldge, professor o f English 
at tbe University of Oklahoma. This 
Is his fourth story to be published 
in tbe Frontier.
Albert Be in has written a drams 
called "Heavenly Express," which 
deals with the hobo In American 
comic tradition. Helen Cornelius, 
who is now living in a writer’s col­
ony In New York, has written an 
article aboat the play, which also 
appears in the new Frontier.
In an article, "Poetry and 
Speech,”  Professor Charles W. Hlb- 
bltt o f  tbe English department at 
Colombia university In New York, 
advocates regional reeding of 
speech. Professor Hlbbitt is mak­
ing phonograph records o f  read­
ings o f  contemporary American 
poets. These will be permanently 
filed for the benefit o f later gen­
erations.
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EMPLOYING THE GRADUATE
Thousands of college seniors all over the 
country are completing the last lap of a four- 
year stretch which will end in June with the 
presentation of diplomas. Many of these stu­
dents approaching graduation are wondering 
what is to follow—where will the sheepskin 
lead them?
Howard W. Oxley, national director of edu­
cation for the CCC, recommended a proposal 
at the convention of the American Council of 
Guidance and Personnel association in New Or­
leans recently. He advocates the establishment 
of an organization for youth and adults with 
co-operating committees drawn from industry, 
labor, education and the United States Employ­
ment Service, with state, county and local of­
fices, supported by federal money and matched 
by state funds.
“ It would not be a work program,”  said Mr. 
Oxley, “ in the sense of those provided by the 
WPA and CCC, but a purely guidance activity, 
a clearing house of information for the prob­
lems of youth, particularly employment.”
Often times, graduates of American colleges, 
particularly those who attended a school which 
provides a liberal arts education only, are at 
complete loss as to how to employ practically 
the knowledge which the diploma guarantees.
In the minds of some, that degree for which 
they have labored four long years, is a key to 
the world of finance, science, or arts, and along 
with that to financial security, but they find 
they don’t know how to turn the key. Some 
of them have never been employed remuner­
atively, many more have never really 
“ worked.”  A job, to a lot of the newly grad­
uated, is simply a continuation of college life 
with pay and shorter hours. Even the am­
bitious, comprising the majority, who sincerely 
attempt to find employment, will encounter un- 
forseen obstacles.
A workable program—the one suggested by 
Mr. Oxley t Some sort of remedial action is 
called for. It seems that an agency such as Mr. 
Oxley proposes would be advantageous—it 
might at least be given a trial.
EDUCATING THE MASSES
Education of the masses has long been con­
sidered by most governments as the best 
weapon against war. If the people of a nation 
have an above-the-average intelligence, it is 
comparatively difficult to rouse them into war 
fury unless the cause really justifies that fury. 
Education, likewise, is considered the only firm 
basis for a sound modern economic system 
under which the standard of living is reason­
ably high.
And yet in several southeastern European 
countries, universities have closed their doors 
on approximately half of the students who de­
sire the benefits of higher education. Reports 
indicate that forty percent of the students seek­
ing entrance into Hungarian universities are 
turned away. Enrollment is limited to those 
students with the best high school scholarship 
records. In Bulgaria and Roumania, college 
attendance has been reduced, excluding large 
numbers of ambitious youths seeking education 
They are deprived of the right of intellectual 
development by their own governments.
It is interesting to note that these countries 
where education has been partially restricted 
are culturally backward and have a compara­
tively high degree of illiteracy. It would seem 
logical in such places to encourage, rather than 
limit, higher education, so that the people 
might have an opportunity to improve their in­
tellectual level. Instead, they are encouraging 
ignorance, retarding progress, and even moving 
backward culturally in comparison to many of 
their brother European countries.
However, they have an alibi for this action. 
It has been said that the “ intelligentsia”  
created by the universities is a de-constructive 
burden, In the countries where this situation 
has come about the majority of the population 
is composed of peasants and the standard of 
living is low. Peasant villages are dreary, 
backward, and lacking in the better things of 
life and culture. Youths seek higher education 
in an effort to escape this monotonous environ­
ment, and as a result the educated are found 
concentrated in a few cities and towns. Con­
sequently there are too many lawyers, dentists, 
doctors, chemists, and other professionals. 
There are so many, in fact, that jobs are scarce 
and salaries extremely low. Although the coun­
tries must have culture, culture-bearers cannot 
be supported.
This situation is especially disillusioning to 
the Bulgarians who, when their country was 
freed from the Turks approximately a half cen­
tury ago, believed that higher education would 
lead the masses to enlightenment and pros­
perity. However, their hopes were doomed to 
disappointment. The graduates sought city jobs, 
formed political groups, and kept life in a tur­
moil instead of returning to the villages. So, 
temporarily at least, universities will distribute 
half as-many diplomas as they have in the past.
This move is not a solution for their problem, 
but it does allow the government time to de­
velop a better type of educational system. A 
new brand of “ intelligentsia”  is the only sal­
vation for the peasant villages.
DOMINANT MALES ARE SLIPPING
With all the photographic display in the na­
tion’s newspapers and magazines depicting the 
sundry activities and achievements of women, 
there comes an uneasy feeling that the once 
dominant male in this man-made world is slip­
ping.
Although many eras may pass before the 
Wellsian concept of a world is realized, univer­
sity women in particular are forging ahead so 
rapidly that it won’t be long before they will 
be kissing their husbands good-bye while ad­
monishing him “ not to forget to peel the pota­
toes.”
For it was only a short time ago that a sur­
vey of the nation’s schools and colleges was 
made by a home economics professor, who 
found that the enrollment in domestic science 
courses for men was increasing. And—page 
Brigham Young—over one-third of the high 
schools in Utah were offering home-making 
courses for the dominant male!
As for women’8 progress in the combative 
field, one has only to be reminded of the women 
strike sympathizers in Louisiana who last fall 
stopped a tram, pommeled the engineer, tore 
the clothing from a railroad official, and chased 
the crew into a nearby fofrest.
When college men, after years of study along 
professional lines, step out into the paradox­
ically man-made world, they will have to join 
the famed Doghouse, Inc. This humiliating or­
ganization was founded in Baltimore and is a 
“ nation-wide system of clubs, or hideouts, 
where husbands in dutch with their wives may 
go to hold hands with one another, or to drown 
their sorrows in grape juice.”
Remember the days when domestic troubles 
rose to such a high pitch that wifey went crying 
home to mother! Ah, but now it is hubby who 
lowers his head and slinks off until the storm 
has blown over.—Daily Trojan.
LOST LINGO
There are 3,796 official languages in the 
world, according to the calculations of the 
French Academy. Yet these are not enough. 
In spite of the world’s overwhelming linguistic 
wealth, some people still demand special lan­
guages of their own. It has recently been re­
called that the Gladstone family invented a 
method of speech which could be understood 
only by themselves and their chosen friends. 
So did Dean Swift, the author of “ Gulliver’s 
Travels.”  So, for that matter, has Miss Ger­
trude Stein. So do most babies. Occasionally, 
however, parts of these special tongues prove 
of wider usefulness,, and come to enrich the 
language spoken by ordinary beings.
For example, there is that word “ posh.”  It 
was invented by Mr. P. G. Wodehouse, in the 
form of “ push,”  at least as early as 1903. A 
quarter of a century later, millions of people 
throughout the English-speaking world sud­
denly discovered that they were incapable of 
opening their mouths without uttering it. It 
was then promoted from being a special Wode- 
house word to the status of slang.
That is usually the extreme limit to which 
these special words are exalted. They run 
round the country like a prairie fire, and then 
are totally extinguished. Such has been the ex­
perience of “ posh.”  Mr. Eric Partridge, auth­
ority on points like these, declares, in his new 
slang dictionary, that “ posh”  is now “ avoided 
by polite society.” . But occasionally a slang 
word really does make good in higher circles. 
Dr. Johnson said that “ clever”  was “ a cant 
word.”  Today he would be proud to be con­
sidered plever.—Christian Science Monitor.
Austin Beck, Boston broker, contemplates 
buying an island for use as a haven for dis­
gruntled people.—Press report. Mr. Beck’s 
idea is an excellent one, as far as it goes. But 
he should buy a continent. And reinforce the 
foundations.—Washington Post.
It was doubtless all right to streamline the 
administrative machine and equip it with a 
super-high gear, but the majority definitely 
does not favor discarding the brakes.—Wash­
ington Post.
A  Mid-Western seventy-six-year-old Federal 
judge has passed on, which seems carrying this 
matter of co-operation with the government a 
bit too far.—Boston Transcript.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, March 12 
Phi Delta Theta Installation Ball 
Gold Room
Co-eds living at North hall who 
went out of town during the week­
end were Ellen Frame, Butte; 
Frances Hess, Corvallis; Alice In- 
abnit, ' Drummond, and Monida 
Swanson, Anaconda.
Peggy Corette visited In Butte 
during the week-end.
Mrs. S. E. Nelson, Worden, was a 
week-end guest at Corbin hall.
Marian Harker, Deer Lodge, was 
a week-end guest at the Delta Delta 
Delta house. J. P. Brennan, Sidney, 
was a Sunday dinner guest of 
Patricia Brennan at the Delta Delta 
Delta house.
Delta Gamma held formal initia­
tion Sunday morning for Jane 
Marie Sullivan,' Lovenla Oke, Laura 
Murphy, Ann Prendergast and Peg­
gy Carrlgan, Butte; Grace Scearce 
Honan; Harriet Oliver, San Fran­
cisco, California; Doris Marken and 
Billie Bruckhauser, Kalispell; Peg­
gy Wilson, Great Falls; Florence 
Skogen, Fort Peck; Alice Hork, 
Hamilton; Mary Alice Dickson, 
Charlotte Dool, Ethyl Power, Mary 
Helen Dratz and and Phyllis Lytle, 
Missoula.
Kappa Alpha Theta held formal 
Initiation Saturday evening for 
Dorothy Jones, Great Falls, and 
Dorothy Gllham, Missoula.
Lillie Johnson visited In Anacon 
da Sunday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained 
at a fireside for those girls living 
in the house, Friday evening.
Collegiate members o f  Kappa 
Kappa Gamma who spent the week­
end out o f town were Mary Lou 
Hay, Billings; Helen Horning, Dil­
lon, and Lisa Larson, Helena.
George Coy, Laurel, visited Lor- 
alne Coy at the Alpha Chi bouse 
Saturday.
Joyce Roberts went to Portland, 
Oregon, over the week-end to at­
tend the Panhellenlc convention.
Week-end guests o f Delta Gamma 
were Catherine Murphy and Dor- 
othey O'Brien, Butte, and Denise 
Flint and Elizabeth Downing, Hel­
ena.
Charlotte Cross, Plains, was a 
week-end guest o f Sigma Kappa
Robert Fromm 
Writes Article 
For Magazine
Sophomore Is First to Contribute 
To “ Toung Writers”  Sections 
Of Frontier and Midland
Robert Fromm, Helena, a sopho­
more In the university, has Just 
had a piece o f original writing ac­
cepted for publication by Frontier 
and Midland, Professor H. G. Mer- 
rlam has announced. This article 
will be the first Installment o f a 
new section which Is to be added to 
the Frontier, called "Young Writ­
ers.”  It will consist of writings of 
undergraduate students In the col­
leges and universities o f the north­
west.
The article Is entitled "Survey,’1 
and Is about two thousand words 
In length. It deals with Mr, 
Fromm's personal experience last 
summer In the drouth-ridden part 
of eastern Montana, while he was 
working with the state highway 
commission. It is more than a sur­
vey o f traffic on the highways; It 
Is a survey o f three generations of 
pioneer life in the eastern part of 
the state.
"Survey" was written as a re­
quired theme In Dr. Dennis Mur­
phy’s section o f English lib .
Another story by Joe Bolleau, 
a junior in the Business Adminis­
tration school, will be used In the 
new section o f Frontier and Mid 
land. It will concern an oiler In 
a lumber mill.
Notice has been sent to all chair­
men o f English departments In col­
leges, universities, and normal col­
leges o f the Northwest that writ­
ings of undergraduate students may 
be submitted to Mr. Merrlam. This 
material must be selected by the 
school and not; more than two man 
uscrlpts each month should be sent 
in by any one Bchool.
NOTICE
Pre-Medics club will meet tomor 
row evening, March 10, at 7:30 
o'clock in the large meetlhg room,
Jesse Is Master 
Of Ceremonies 
At Novel Dinner
Faculty Attend Banquet Featuring 
“ Alice In Wonderland”
As Unique Motif
It’s High Time
Now to order that 
Suit for Easter 
from
HARRY’S 
TAILOR SHOP
Improvement
Performance of University 
Orchestra Is Tremendonsly 
Enhanced
Dean R. H. Jesse, attired as the 
‘Mad Hatter" o f Lewis Carroll's 
‘Alice In Wonderland,”  was master 
o f ceremonies at the Faculty 
Women's club dinner, given for the 
faculty and several other guests, 
Saturday night, In the Student 
Union’s Gold room. More than a 
hundred and fifty people heard Mrs. 
H. G. Merrlam, president of the 
club; Dean Jesse, Dramatics Direc­
tor Donal Harrington, and 12 stu­
dents give songs, speeches and 
short acts based upon the Alice 
theme.
The dinner was a revival of a 
custom which was abandoned sev­
eral years ago. Decorations con 
slsted of pasteboard Alices and 
playing cards for place cards, car­
rying out the theme.
Dean Jesse read several letters 
written by Carroll, and Mrs. Mer- 
rlam gave Introductory and con­
cluding remarks drawing comparl 
sons between Alice's and the fac­
ulty’s views on their respective 
wonderlands.
The Alpha Phi sorority trio, com­
posed of Jane Clow, Dorothy T ra i­
ler and Ruth Wilbur, all o f Mis­
soula, accompanied by Dorothy 
Schaefer, Missoula, sang two num 
bers, and John Gravelle, Hamilton, 
university baritone, sang two songs 
Gravelle was accompanied by Mrs. 
DeLoss Smith.
The Masquers; after explanatory 
remarks by Mr. Harrington, pre­
sented several scenes from the 
theme story. An Impromptu stage 
was constructed near the southeast 
balcony exit Persons taking part 
In the plays are Kal Heiberg and 
Margaret Henrlkson, Missoula; 
Ruth Christian!, Red Lodge; Ger­
ald Evans, Wyola; Robert Gall, 
Billings, and Mrs. Viola Thomson, 
Helena.
During the absence of Mrs. Mer­
rlam, who visited in California re­
cently, Mrs. E. L. Freeman was In 
charge o f general arrangements 
for the dinner. Mrs. Douglas Fes­
senden was In charge o f decora­
tions; Mrs. R. L. Housman, pro­
gram, and Mrs. David Mason, Invi­
tations.
Mrs. Housman's committee In­
cluded Mrs. C. L. Hitchcock, Mrs. 
W. P. Clark, Mrs. Leon Richards 
and Mrs. Philip O. Keeney. Mrs. 
Mason's committee included Mrs. 
Rufus Coleman, Mrs. Paul Bischoff, 
Mrs. B. E. Thomas, Mrs. E. R. San­
ford, Mrs. C. L. Hitchcock, Mrs. An­
drew Cogswell, Mrs. Harry Turney- 
High, Mrs. H. W. Whicker, Mrs. G. 
A. Matson and Mrs. E. E. Bonne**. 
Mrs. Fessenden’s committee was 
composed o f Mrs. H. W. Whicker, 
Mrs. A. J. Lewandowski, Mrs. Leon 
Richards, Mrs. John Crowder, and 
Mrs. C. L. Hitchcock.
By BON LARSON
There Is no doubt In the minds 
of those who heard the univer­
sity’s symphony orchestra' Sunday 
afternoon that It has Improved tre­
mendously. We only wish that the 
eminent Dr. Basil Cameron, con­
ductor of the Seattle Symphony, 
who said last year that the univer­
sity symphony was one of the best 
school orchestras he had heard, 
could have been present for Sun­
day’s concert His criticism would 
undoubtedly have been entirely fa­
vorable.
Haydn's symphony No. 11 In G 
Major marked the helghth of the 
audience’s appreciation. Haydn’s 
minuets hare been described as be 
ing much like a piece o f old, lav­
ender lace. Indeed they are nearly 
as fragile. The university orchestra 
showed nearly flawless artistry In 
the minuet o f the G major sym­
phony. Their minute blending of 
tones required to balance cresendo 
and decresendo which gives so 
much contrast In Haydn’s works 
was of high quality.
The orchestra’s interpretation of 
Due Bohemian Dvorak’s Slavonic 
Dance No. I  was excellent We 
wonder just what they could do 
with his New World Symphony 
which he wrote later. The New 
World Is quite a ponderous woTk; 
but it would be more than an in­
teresting attempt, should the or­
chestra undertake It
Solo work was also of splendid 
and most enjoyable quality. A l­
though the presentation of two 
violinists lent a feeling o f compe­
tition the results were none-the- 
less good for that
Concertmaster Luella Head and 
Marlbeth Kltt, first violinists, did 
excellent work. Both displayed 
good tone quality and good tech­
nique. The audience’s reaction to 
these two soloists was decidedly 
enthusiastic.
The great violinist Krelsler’s 
Ltebesfreud appeared as a surprise 
to the audience (which, Incident­
ally, was Ironically small). As an 
orchestra It Is uncommon but re­
gardless, was enjoyed.
The entire program was well- 
played and well-received. We are 
sure It snapped some o f us into the 
realization that we have a sym­
phony orchestra that is worthy of 
high praise.
Examination Schedule
The tentative schedule for exam­
inations follows: March 15— 8 to 10 
o'clock, all 9 o’docks (except those 
listed elsewhere on this schedule), 
chemistry 19, pharmacy 65; 10:10 
to 12:10 o ’clock, social science lib , 
education 22, English 57b, forestry 
14, mathematics 19 (both sections); 
1:10 to 3:10 o ’clock, all 2 o'clocks 
(except those listed elsewhere on 
this schedule), pharmacy 13b, 
pharmacy 27, forestry 24; 3:20 to 
5:20 o ’clock, business administra­
tion 129, home economics 21, mili­
tary science lib , military science 
12b.
March 16— 8 to 10 o ’clock, all 11 
o ’clocks (except those listed else 
where on this schedule), zoology 
121, Latin lib ,  bacteriology 121; 
10:10 to 12:10 o'clock, biological 
science 13b, physical science 17b 
history 110, geology 17; 1:10 to 
3:10 o’clock, all 1 o ’clocks (except 
those listed elsewhere on this 
schedule), economics 101 (both sec­
tions), bacteriology 119b; 3:20 to 
5:20 o ’clock, forestry 41b (both 
sections), business administration 
12a (all sections), history 102b, 
pharmacy 12b, home economics 15b 
(both sections).
March 17— 8 to 10 o'clock, all 10 
o’clocks (except those listed else­
where on this schedule), pharmacy 
31b, pharmacy 33b; 10:10 to 12:10 
o'clock, humanities 15b, chemistry 
13b, botany 31 (all sections); 1:10 
to 3:10 o ’clock, all 3 o'clocks (ex­
cept those listed elsewhere on this 
schedule), German 128, economics 
110, forestry 13b; 3:20 to 5:20 
o ’clock, botany 161a, economics 16 
(both sections), music 155b, physi­
cal education 143a (men), physical 
education 143b (women).
March 18— 8 to 10 o ’clock, all 8 
o'clocks (except those listed else­
where on this schedule); 10:10 to 
12:10 o ’clock, economics 14b, for­
estry 23a, history 23a, Journalism 
lib ,  mathematics 12, mathematics 
35b (all sections).
Spring quarter fees are payable 
from Wednesday, March 24, until 
noon o f Saturday, March 27
Nursery to Have 
Open House, Tea
Funds Raised W ill Be Used to Buy 
Playground Equipment
Townspeople, as well as all stu­
dents on the campus, are Invited 
to attend the nursery school’s open- 
house and silver tea Saturday after­
noon, March 13, Miss Helen Glea­
son, chairman o f home economics, 
said yesterday.
Funds raised will be used to pur­
chase material for equipment and 
apparatus to be used for the chil­
dren’s playground north o f Simp­
kins hall.
“Anybody’s dime' will do,”  Miss 
Gleason said.
During the afternoon the home 
economics majors will explain the 
routine and procedure In the nurs­
ery project.
Education club will not meet to­
night.
PHONE 3333 PHONE I33J PHONE 1333
Roller Skates $1.49 »
Get to classes on time with “  
„  Winchester double ball-bear- »  
»  Ing roller skates. £
BARTHEL HARDWARE “  
PHONE 3333 PHONE 3333 PHONE 3333
Economics club meets tomorrow 
afternoon at 6 o'clock in the Elolse 
Knowles room.
NOTICE
Student-Faculty council members 
will elect officers for spring quar­
ter at the next meeting, scheduled 
for Tuesday, March 30. Presenta­
tion of Varsity Varieties tonight 
necessitated postponement o f the 
meeting this week.
I T H E  S TO R E  F O R  M EN  *
TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
SOLO — RENTED 
REPAIRED
LISTER
Typewriter Service
UNDERWOOD AGENCY 
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested —  Glasses Fitted 
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physlelan 
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 B. Broadway— Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist 
206 Wilma
DRAGSTEDT’S
531 North Higgins 
Opposite N. P. Depot
1937
Logger Shoes
WHITE
DANNER
MARSHFIELD
Now On Display
ENDS TODAY
WILMA
—  YOU LOO© YOURS WITH 
MDUP TOBACCO. I'LL LOAD 
MINE WITH R A. AND 
WE'LL SMOKE PUFF 
FOR PUFF FOR 
5  MINUTES
Dmoko 20 fragrant pipeful* o f 
Prince Albert. If you don’ t find it tbe 
mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you 
smoked, return the pocket tin with tbe 
rest o f tbe tobacco in it to us at any time 
within a month from this date, and we 
will refund full purchase price, plus post­
age. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
Copyclfbt, 1037. H. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company
iince Albert■ THE NATIONALi i i l
Tuwdsy, March 9,1987 THE M O NT A NA  K A I M I N Page Thm
Montana Track Men Enter
Amateur Meet at Spokanel
Glenn Cunningham Will Be Headline Attraction 
Show Sponsored by Washington National 
Guard; Many Will Compete
Track Coach Harry Adams has entered 19 Montana cinder 
performers in the first annual indoor track and field meet at 
Spokane March 24. The number of Qrizzlies actually competing 
in the meet depends on the form the squad members show in 
the two additional weeks o f train 
log.
Phi Delts Keep 
Interfratemity
Bowling Lead
The Indoor show is sponsored 
under the auspices o f  the 161st 
Regiment, Washington National 
Guard and Is sanctioned by the In­
land Empire association o f the 
Amateur Athletic union. Pro­
motional work la In charge o f Mike 
Ryan, University o f Idaho track 
mentor. Competition la open to all 
registered amateurs nnder the roles 
o f  the AAU. Glenn Cnnnlngbam, 
world's official mile record holder, 
will be the headline attraction of 
a large field o f  compeUtors.
The program Includes:
Special Invitation Events
The Aston half mile.
The Dessert mile.
Spokesman-Review two mile.
Athletic Round Table running 
high Jnmp.
Collegiate Events
Freshman relay —  one m i l e  
(4x440).
Varsity relay—one mile (4x440).
Freshman relay —  two mile 
(4x880).
Varsity relay—two mile (4x880).
Open Events
(For all registered athletes)
86-yard dash,
600-yard run
One and one-half mile ran.
Potting 12-pound shot.
86-yard high hurdles.
Grizzlies entered and their 
events:
86-yard high hurdles —  Doug 
Brown, Milton Poporlch, Bob Hilo- 
man, A1 Elseleln, Claire Nybo.
Sport Shorts
M club fighters take to the road 
Friday' their destination being the 
roped arena of Montana State col­
lege. Every title la at stake, so the 
Aggie lads, with the law o f aver­
ages on their side, should win one 
or maybe two events.
o—o
Henry BlasUc, former all-round 
university athlete, and Frank Yes- 
el, former nnlverslty football and 
baseball player, are making good In 
their baseball debnt with the Seat­
tle Indiana at their training camp 
In Santa Monica, California. Bill 
Browning, "16, sent qb a clipping 
with the following report: MON­
TANA ROOKIES TURN SLUGGERS 
IN TRAINING CAMPf BLASTIC, 
VE8EL LEAD ATTACK OF BEAT­
EN ROOKIES. Yesterday was Men* 
tana Day at the training camp. 
Hank Blastlc, outfielder, hit a home* 
ran and a double, as the Indians 
played a slx-lnnlng game which the 
Regulars won from the Rookies, 
10*6. Frank Vesel, rookie catcher, 
also was booming 'em. Both Blastlc 
and Vesel are former University of 
Montana football players, 
o— o
The left field fence Is a long dis­
tance here, so Blastle’ s drive was a 
healthy wallop.
o—o
Both BlasUc and Vesel performed
on the University store team and al- 
Varslty one mile relay (600 ways displayed the best In hitting 
yards)— Clayton Olson, Bill Swan- and fielding ability. Blastlc Is a
berg, A1 Vadhelm, Bob O'Malley, 
Bob Price, Stan McKinley.
Spokesman Review two mile— 
Jack Rose.
One and one-half mile ran— 
Wayne Qltchell, Horace Godfrey, 
Phil Payne.
High Jump— Jim Seyler, Phil 
Muchmore, Brownie W ollcott
86-yard dash—Milt Popovich, Sid 
Hoar.
12-pound shot—Milt Popovich.
University Minor 
Sports Entrants 
To Leave Friday
Squads Will Enter Boxing, Diving, 
Swimming and Wrestling 
Moot at Bozeman
Montana State university’s en­
trants in the annual Intercollegiate 
minor sports tournament will leave 
for Bozeman Friday morning to 
compote with the contestants from 
the State college and the School of 
Mines In swimming, diving, wres- 
Ulng and bozlng events. The tour­
nament will start Friday afternoon 
and continue through Saturday eve­
ning. Harry Adams, director of 
minor sports, will accompany the 
squad on the trip.
The following men will compose 
the team:
Swimming: Flint, Holt, Chiches­
ter, Huppe, Ingram, Burgess, Krell 
and Lowery. Diving: Hughes and
smart, heady ball player who can 
be counted on to come through In 
the pinches. Vesel Is rugged and 
stocky, possessing a p o w e r f u l  
throwing arm that will keep any 
base-stealing Ideas that runners 
may develop Just as an Idea. Blas- 
Uc’s throwing arm, though not as 
powerful as Vesel’s, Is accurate and 
fast. He gets the ball away with 
no loss of time and can field fly 
balls easily. Blastlc makes a diffi­
cult catch look easy.
o— o
At the plate both mhn are threats. 
Some days BlasUc conldn’t hit an 
outside ball with a scoop shovel 
and the next day he'll knock the 
cover oft the same pitch. Hank hits 
mostly Into center and left field. 
Vesel Is a deadly right field hitter 
and when his bat connects with 
that horsehlde It’s—
Goodbye Uttle baseball, 
don’t yon cry,
There’U be another for company 
by and by.
o—o
Last year In the State league, 
Vesel was one of the most out­
standing players on the champion­
ship East Helena team. He caught, 
pitched, played outfield, Infield and 
even took a whirl at managing— 
but he didn't like that because he 
had to think too much. Vesel would 
rather slug It out and can that 
baby slug 'em.
o— o
With old man weather becoming 
more careless with bis sun, warmer 
weather Is here and It looks as 
though It’s here to stay (knock on 
wood). Gerald and University ave-
Board to Send
Track Bulletins
Rathert, SehmoU Take Individual 
Honors for Day: Remaining 
Games Are Postponed
Phi Delta Theta virtually cinched 
the Interfraternity bowling cham­
pionship by winning three games 
from Sigma Chi at the Idle Hour 
alleys last • Saturday afternoon. 
With only three games left to bowl, 
and now holding a four-game lead 
in the league. Phi Delta are In line 
for the Utle.
SAE bowlers won two ont of 
three from Sigma Nu to retain sec­
ond place, with Phi SIgs winning 
three from the Slg Eps by default.
Rathert, Phi Delt, hit the high 
single game o f the day of 241, with 
SehmoU, Sigma Nu, having the top 
three game total o f 699.
There will be no more contests in 
the league until next quarter.
Sigma Nu--1st 2nd 3rd Ttl
Kteck ........ ..168 184 166 498
Miller ........ ..182 135 176 493
Lazetlch .... .166 126 147 439
Ceseranl .... .137 116 162 405
SehmoU .... ..168 194 237 699
Total ... ..811 756 870 2436
SAE— 1st 2nd 3rd Ttl
Boger ........ ..170 183 146 499
H u p pe........ ..179 189 169 627
Flint .......... .186 162 141 489
Higham .... ..185 203 140 528
Hartwig .... ..181 110 168 449
Total ... .901 847 744 2492
Phi Delta--1st 2nd 3rd Ttl
Seym our.... ..187 147 130 464
R ath ert...... ..241 176 169 586
Schwanke . ..167 202 200 559
Galles ........ ..167 212 143 612
Lathrop ..... ..192 148 180 620
Totals . .934 885 822 2541
Sigma Chi —1st 2nd 3rd Ttl
H o lt ............ .187 125 121 433
Campbell ... ..152 176 148 476
Dolan ____ ..116 122 135 372
Hills .......... ..202 127 168 497
Murphy ...... ..127 222 189 638
Total ... ..783 772 761 22(6
Phi SIgs--1st 2nd 3rd Ttl
K uilm an.... .160 108 97 205
Shields ...... .142 178 179 494
Nybo ..... .120 111 125 366
Wolke ........ .. 93 140 100 333
Mariana .... .133 166 140 289
Total ... ..600 687 641 1936
Sigma Phi Epsilon— (Forfeit).
backhand, overhand, hook and be- 
hlnd-the-back passing, scoring al­
most at will, are fading Into legend, 
o— o
1987—That famous quintette— 
forgotten—lives again In the forms 
o f the present Doyra, Exam, Tay­
lor, VaTleh and Ogle, conquerors of 
the Rocky Moantaln conference.
To today’s Bobcat team we offer 
our congratulations, not only for 
winning the Rocky Moantaln title 
bnt for bringing to life the greatest 
array of basketball flippers the 
country has ever seen, the famed 
Golden Bobcats. What greater 
honor could there have been tor 
Coach ‘‘Brick’’  Breeden, than to 
hare “ lived”  as one o f the “ Old 
Golden Bobcats”  while the “Young 
Golden Bobcats”  were winning the 
final and championship game of the 
Rocky Moantaln conference.
Shaw. Wrestling: Yates, A. ‘Ken­
nedy, Weatman, Lewis, Leithead 
and Dolan. Boxing: McLaughlin,! nues looked like the Yankee tratn- 
Clark, Carmody, GlUogly, McCauley ing camp as baseballs rolled down 
and Moy. the pavement Cars tooted Im­
patiently. Tooted until baseball 
and baseball player were again re­
united and out o f the way. Traffic 
was tied up, a couple windows were I 
basted, baseballs became heavier 
than lead from repeated mud and 
High Schools M ill RcccIto Rules wat#r dunktngs, and today there 
For Iliterseholastlc Week are sore muscles from Gerald down 
- through University avenue.
More than two hundred high o —o
schools In the state will receive it 's  a good thing that Doug Fos- 
coples o f the Interscholastic bul- jaenden Is Insisting that his football 
letin containing rales and regain- m4D refrain from the national paa-j 
tlons for track meet week, accord- time. There's a lot o f work to be 
Ing to Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman o f done In football this spring and 
the Interscholastic committee and I with a bright future ahead there's 
head o f the department o f geology. I n0 reason for football men to be 
The bulletin has Just been com- j playing Interfratemity baseball, 
pleted and will be distributed n extjjiu cb  confusion and ill-feeling was] 
(created last year and now that 
Dr Rowe attended the track and Doug has notified everyone In ad-! 
field district meet last week In BI1- ranee there ahonld be none o f last! 
linge He met several high school year's problems.
.th istle heads and dlzcuased plans o _ o
tor the forthcoming events on the 1M 7-T he Golden Bobcats, best
SfiS listen  ■  | 1
It ’s Better Dry Cleaning 
Dial 2161
Florence Laundrv Co.
Thetas Lose 
Final Contest 
To Alpha Phis
Team Wins Intersorority 
Hoop Championship 
On Saturday
Alpha Phi defeated Kappa Alpha 
Theta 16-16 Saturday afternoon to 
win the lntereororlty basketball 
championship.
Sixteen fouls were called, 11 on 
the Thetas and 6 on the Alpha Phis, 
by officials Helen Sorge and Olive 
Lewis.
The score at half-time was 13-9 
In favor of Alpha Phi and tied 16 
all at the end o f the third quarter. 
Close guarding was the main feat­
ure o f the game, only one point be­
ing made during the last quarter.
Alpha Phi will receive five points 
toward the Intersorority trophy and 
Kappa Alpha Theta three.
Alpha Phi team members are 
Martha deMers, Missoula; Kathryn 
Flannery, Missoula; Mary K. 
Gloudeman, Billings; Kathleen 
Janes, Culbertson; Mary Lelchner, 
Missoula; Jeanne Mueller, Mis­
soula; Louise Parmenter, Hamil­
ton; Helen Wayne, MiBsoula; Al­
berta Wickware, Valler; Catherine 
Wlckware, Valler, and Lola Wood- 
gerd, Missoula.
WAA to Award 
Numeral Points
Winners of Credit for Women’s 
Athletics W ill Be Announced
Names o f women who have re­
ceived WAA credit during winter 
quarter will be announced at a gen­
eral meeting o f all WAA members 
at 6 o'clock Thursday afternoon In 
the women’s gym.
Those receiving credit for the 
first time will be presented with 
numerals. Others will be given 
credit on the records.
Women interested in becoming 
sports managers for 1937-38 are 
asked to leave their names at the 
meeting. They will be given fur­
ther consideration by the officers 
and board members.
NOTICE
All applications for spring quar­
ter NYA work must be In by 4 
o'clock Friday, March 12. Students 
now on NYA must reapply for 
spring quarter Jobs.
We Sell
Shoe Repairing
at nearly any price yon 
wish to pay.
WE DELIVER
YOUNGREN 
SHOE SHOP
Basement Higgins Block
Quality Meats
—  A t  —
Quality Prices
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Company 
Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenue
team In the Fatted
States.
1937— The “ Old Golden Behests”NOTICE
an football players except var-i rise agala.
expecting to take I « 7 - T h e  Geldea Bobcats, Frank 
Z  T  X t a B  football practice! Ward, -Cat”  Thompson, Ed Bus. 
^ ■ i d  report to Norman StorU at zettl, “ Brick”  Breedea and Max 
^  during the hours o f . Werthlegtea, parading ap and
f * T o " c ) J a b e f o r e  the end o f this j down the shlalag floors o f  the best 4 to 6 o  cl | teams in the United States, using!
week
SUITS and 
TOPCOATS
for Spring
stand the gaff — and in pat­
terns that will stand the gaze 
Tailored of woolens that will 
of any man or woman.
REASONABLY PRICED
$19.75 to $35.00
See the New
S P O R T  COATS 
$10.00 to $13.50
BARNEY’S
Men’s Clothing
Women Register 
For Individual 
Sports Program
Fifty-three Co-eds Finish Practice 
Requirements Necessary 
For Competition
Fifty-three women have com­
pleted tbe necessary 12 boars prac­
tice and have signed up for tour­
naments In the Individual sports 
program In connection with the 
Women’s Athletic association.
The contest schedules, which 
must be completed by Friday, 
March 12, are posted on the bul­
letin board In the women's gym.
Twenty-four of the women hare 
signed for ping pong singles. The 
other games are ping pong doubles, 
ehnffleboard singles and doubles, 
badminton singles and doubles, and 
darts.
Those who will receive one point 
In WAA membership for their par­
ticipation In Individual sports are 
Marjorie Arnold, Missoula: Amelia 
Bauer, Livingston; Lots Baner, 
Columbia Falls; Gwendolyn Ben­
son, Sidney; Betty Bernard, Kal- 
ispell; Mary Boeaeler, Dutton; 
Olive Brain, Ingomar; Esther Char­
ters , Great Falls; Ruth Christian!, 
Red Lodge; Alice Colvin, Helena; 
Beatrice Cook, Missoula; Martha 
deMers, Missoula; Charlotte Dool, 
Missoula; Dolorls Dufour, Somers; 
Phyllis Flynn, Butte; Helen For- 
mos, Sand Coulee; Dorothy Fulton,
Shoot Your Winter Sports With
Kodak Verichrome Films
and bring your films to us for 
Developing and Printing
M c K A Y  A R T  C O .
Billings; Marjory Given, Lodge 
Grass; Varna Greene, Glasgow; 
Venita Havllk, Missoula; Frances! 
Hess, Corvallis; Elsie Holmstrom, 
W olf Creek; Edna Hove, Whttetlah; 
Nancy Huntington, Billings; Gladys 
Johnson, Bloomfield; Caryl Jones, 
Billings; Phyllis Lytle, Missoula; 
Kathryn Maclay, Missoula; Dor­
othy Markus, Whlteflsh; Ruth Mc­
Kee, Great Falls; Isabel Messer, 
Missoula: Margaret Minty, Mis­
soula; Muriel Morrison, PhlUps- 
burg; Laura Murphy, Batts; Carol 
Olson, Townsend; Leclerc Page, 
Butte; Jean Pattlson, Glasgow; 
Florence Poole, Balnvtlle; Ann 
Prendergaat, Butte; Helen Preston, 
Great Falls; Judy Preston, Great 
Falls; Frances Price, Kallapell; 
Jeanne Rnenauver, Plains; Eleanor 
Snyder, Great Falls; Rhoda Spor- 
leder, Conrad; Edith Tongren, Hel­
ena; Kathleen Tuott, Sidney; Al­
lison Vinal, Missoula; Geraldine
Weber, Dutton; Helen Wells, White- 
fish; Jortne Wermager, Whlteflsh; 
Tana Wilkinson, Missoula, and I 
Peggy Wilson. Great Falls.
All members o f M club report at 
tbe Student Union building Wednes­
day at 4 o'clock to have a picture 
taken for the Sentinel.
NOTICE
Students are requested to turn In 
the employment qnestlonnalraa to 
the registrar's office as soon ns 
possible. Students must till In the 
report whether they are employed 
or n ot Copies may be obtained 
from Marjorie Mumm In Dean Mil­
ler's office.
LAST TDTES TODAY! 
WILLIAM POWELL 
CAROLE LOMBARD 
— In —
“My Man Godfrey”
Plenty of Langhs
“Dark Angel”
Starring
FREDERIC MARCH 
MERLE OBERON 
HERBERT MARSHALL 
Wednesday and Thursday 
By popular demand!
Loges 10c Extra 
Students 15c
Community
Sa ve  Y o u r C a r . . .
PREPARE NOW FOR SPRING DRIVING
STAN SM ART’S TEXACO STATION
South Higgins Avenue and Sixth Street
You can't wear your sheepskin
You seniors who are still on the drawing account 
might better begin now to stock up with several 
dozen Arrows before you step out into the cold, cold 
world. Later on you’ll thank us for the tip—and have 
shirts aplenty, for Arrow shirts are made to stand 
the gaff. Be sure to see your Arrow dealer today.
TWO DOLLARS AND MORI
Mitoga~-tailored to fit
Helen Jepson tells why
she chooses Luckies for her voice
A .n  independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women—lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. O f those who 
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated 
they personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Jepson verifies the wisdom of this pref- 
erence, and so do other leading artists of the 
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are 
their fortunes. That’ s why so many o f them 
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro* 
tection o f Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain 
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process 
"It’s Toasted” . Luckies are gende on the throat.
LOVELY PRIMA DONNA OF 
METROPOLITAN OPERA SAYSi
"A  season of opera and concert 
means my voice and throat must 
be consistently in perfect condition* 
Therefore, although most of my 
smoking is done while I am on 
vacation, it is all important to me 
that I be careful in choosing my 
cigarette. 1 smoke Luckies because 
I enjoy their taste and because 
I feel it is wiser for me to choose 
a light smoke for my voice.”
THE FINEST TOBACCOS- 
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP”
A  Light Smoke
"Ids Toasted”-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH rrlfM 1 Wt. TW kmmitm W m »  Cm i m
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Spring F ootb a ll D rill 
F or G rizzly  G ridders 
W ill Start M arch  2 4
Uniforms May Be Secured This Week From Manager 
Stortz; Workouts to Continue Two 
Months Next Quarter
Spring football gets under way March 24 and will continue 
until Interscholastic Track Meet week. In an effort to uncover 
potential varsity material, all freshmen and others who have 
not won a letter will receive a special 10-day period of intensive 
coaching before varsity Iettermen^- 
report April 5. By excluding the 
varsity for 10 days, Fessenden 
hopes to encourage a large turnout 
o f hopefuls who might be over­
looked If the full squad reported at 
the same time.
Uniforms will be issued to all 
non-letter candidates every day this 
week by Manager Norman Stortz 
from 4 until 6 o’clock. The final 
deadline is Friday at 0 o ’clock.
Coaches Doug Fessenden, A. J.
Lewandowskl and John Sullivan 
will take the first wave outside for 
actual work the first day o f Bpring 
quarter for Individual attention.
The size o f  the turnout will de­
termine the spring drill schedule.
I f  the squad is large enough, Fes­
senden may divide It into three 
teams for a round robin series of 
unofficial games, with the final one 
to be played during Interscholastic 
week.
Business School 
Quint Has Lead 
In Hoop League
Squads From Arts and Science, 
Journalism Departments 
Defeat Opponents
“ L efty ’ Hoagland Signs University Contract Helen Sorge Is 
New President 
Of Association
Recently Fleeted WAA Officers 
To Be Installed at Banquet 
Spring Quarter
Co-ed Team 
Places Third 
In Rifle Meet
University Women End 
Shooting with Victory 
Over Company A
University women closed their 
rifle team competition for the 
season by taking an impressive vic­
tory from the Company A squad 
from Fort Missoula last Thursday 
night The women shot a total of 
1,407 points to the soldiers 1,378. 
The win was the fourth in a row 
for the women and enabled them 
to finish in third position in the 
Garden City rifle association 
league. •
Arva Dorothy Phelps was the 
high scorer for the women, with a 
total score of 290 for the. three fir­
ing positions. Sergeant John Carl­
son, nationally known rifle marks­
man, was the runnerup in the 
match with a score o f 289.
The annual Individual matches of 
the league will be tomorrow night, 
with team trophies being awarded 
to  the winners and Individual prizes 
being given to the single cham­
pions.
Scores:
University women (1,407) Phelps, 
290; Jennings, 284; Dearth, 284; 
Russell, 278; Wermager, 271.
Company A (1,378) Carlson, 289; 
White, 278; Frazier, 271; Roberts, 
266; Holland, 266.
Business Administration, Arts 
and Science, and J o u r n a l i s m  
schools won in the Thursday night 
session of the annual Intercollege 
basketball tournament The league 
play will wind up on Thursday of 
this week.
The Journalists officially for­
feited to the Pharmacists when 
they were able to muster only three 
players, although the team that 
they recruited actually defeated 
the Pharmacists, 36-26. Mariana 
and Forssen for the winners, and 
Clarkin and Holden for losers were 
high scorers.
Arts and Sciences school had no 
trouble with the law yers, scoring 
almost at will to win, 40-19. Rosen- 
berger and Nelson o f the Arts and 
Sciences team, and McCormick of 
the Lawyers were the pacemakers.
The Business Ad team continued 
undefeated by trouncing the For­
esters, 41-21. The rangy Business 
Ad squad controlled the ball on 
tipoffs and rebounds throughout 
the contest Rathert and Wein- 
gartner for the winners, and Cas­
tles for the Foresters were high.
Miller, Merrick 
Lead Contestants
Bight Free Throw Competitors 
Enter Semi-Finals
It is a pretty serious business signing a contract when the future means a big expansion program 
in Grizzly football activities. Or at least that’ s how President George Finlay Simmons, (le ft ); ’Lefty”  
Hoagland (center), the new athletic manager, and Douglas A. Fessenden (right), felt early this month 
when Hoagland finished his business as a sporting goods store head In Spokane and came to Montana 
to take over management of athletics. The pictnre was snapped in the President's office.
Committee Plans 
To Discontinue 
Matinee Mixers
Varsity Varieties 
Goes on Tonight
(Continued from >age One) 
baritone solo; Watson Dutton, Mis­
soula, and Dorothy Ann Ballly, Mis­
soula, will sing "La Miserere”  from 
Verdi’s "H Trovatore” ; John Camp­
bell, Missoula, impersonations of 
local and national figures; Joe 
Kanduch, Roundup; Torrey John­
son, Kisley, and Homer Trussel, 
Hardin, hill-billy act; Ashley Rice, 
Billings, original trumpet solo. 
"Primeval Upheaval” ; H a r o l d  
Schecter, Missoula, piano solo, 
Rachmaninoff’s "Pollchanelle” ; Au­
gust Zadra, Missoula, and Tom 
White, Missoula, accordion duet, 
“Dark Dyes”  and “ Sharpshooter’s 
March” ; Mary K. Mee, Anaconda, 
"Serenade in the Night”  and “ Good­
night My Love” ; Jack Hogan, Ana­
conda, accompanied by Ernest Mc­
Cabe, Great Falls, on the banjo, 
will sing, “Who’s That Knocking at 
My Heart”  and “ Lyin’ in the Hay” ; 
Marge Quinn, Billings, tap dancing 
number, and Gene Lambert, Round­
up, and Anne Marie Forssen, Mis­
soula, Argentine tango.
Continuity Skit
Principles In the continuity skit 
taken from "Girl's Dormitory”  are 
John Pierce, Billings; Eleanor Mil­
ler, Great Falls; Madeline Hister, 
Missoula; Frank Stanton, Hamil­
ton, and Lyman Clayton, W olf 
Point.
Student back-stage artists have 
provided unusual settings and cos­
tumes o f every nature fitting to the 
artist
Eight men have qualified for the 
third round o f eliminations in the 
annual free throw contest with the 
deadline for the third round set at 
Wednesday noon. Miller leads the 
contestants with a total o f 44 bas­
kets out o f 60 tries. Merrick close 
ly follows him with 43.
The highest four scorers in the 
third round will begin the cham­
pionship throws on Wednesday aft­
ernoon.
The following men have qualified 
for the third round: Miller, 44-60; 
R. Flynn, 37-60; Seyler, 40-60; 
Chumrau, 39-60; Shields, 40-60; E. 
Flynn, 36-60; LaBarre, 38-60; Mer­
rick, 43-60.
Bear Paws will jneet in the large 
meeting room at 7 o ’clock this eve­
ning.
WAA will meet next Thursday 
evening, March 11, in the Eloise 
Knowles room at 7:30 o ’clock.
SPECIAL ON
Permanent Waves
at the
Edgmond Beauty 
Parlor
Priced at $2.50 each
For a Limited Time Only 
126 Brooks St. Phone 4835
N O W -tK N fH A fV fff l’T V V  
RUN DRV IN CLASSES OR EXAMS
B«cooi« It holds 102ft moe Ink 
—*«how* when to rtflll
er
TBE&-VA CVM AT/C 
$5 •$7.30 ond
Exclusive Laminated 
Pearl Style—
SCRATCH-
PROOF Point ,
Writes 2 ways. ttL /  Uiati QttA
a
vm  leaf-
TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY
“ Chuck”  Ganglian, ’32
We sell, rent, trade and repair 
all makes of typewriters.
814 N. Higgins
Discontinuation o f the weekly 
Student Union matinee mixers was 
announced yesterday by Alem La- 
Bar, Laurel, assistant manager of 
the Union building. Because of 
exams next week, It was decided to 
give the students as much time to 
study as possible.
There is a possibility that the 
mixer program will continue during 
spring quarter If there Is enough 
student demand, LaBar said. The 
first spring quarter mixer would be 
Wednesday, March 31.
“The Interest and support given 
the matinee mixers by the students 
has been most gratifying. They will
continue os a Student Union proj­
ect from year to year,”  he Bald In 
speaking o f this quarter’s after­
noon's dance series.
The matinee mixer program was 
Inaugurated a year ago and has 
proved successful from both the 
students' and the Student Union ad­
ministration’s standpoint During 
the recent series Red Jeffrey’s 10- 
piece orchestra has furnished the 
music.
Dana, Bennett Receive 
Prizes for Scorecast
Les Dana, Deer Lodge, and Hakes 
Bennett Virginia City, were win­
ners o f the basketball forecast­
ing race which covered the Mon- 
tana-Montana State series, said M. 
H. McCollum, manager of the As-
Union Sponsored Contests 
To End Tomorrow Night
(Continued from Pace One)
I: el ween Vern Huck, Kallspell, and 
Fred Dugan, Billings.
All match championships will be 
played oft tomorrow evening start­
ing at 7:30 o'clock. Ping pong fin­
als will be in the Silver room, while 
the lounge will provide the setting 
for all o f the other windups Spec­
tators are welcome to attend any 
o f these events.
sociated Student store and sponsor 
of the weekly contest.
Dana’s prize is 1,000 cigarettes 
and Bennett's is 200. Dana has 
won twice in the basketball con­
test. This was Bennett's first win.
“ I swiped Sullivan’s Jeep,”  said 
Dana, "and he told me everything.”
One hundred and eight Women’s 
Athletic association members cast 
ballots in the WAA election Thurs­
day and Friday of last week, elect­
ing Helen Sorge, Missoula, presi­
dent o f the organization for 1937-38.
Other officers elected were Mary 
Anne Christensen, Missoula, vice- 
president; Irene Morrow, Oreat 
Falls, secretary, and Kathryn Flan­
nery, Missoula, treasurer. Officers 
will be installed at a banquet to be 
given early In spring quarter.
The newly elected president and 
the 1936-37 president, Peggy Davis, 
Butte, will be the delegates to the 
Athletic Federation o f College 
Women's convention at Eugene, 
Oregon, April 1, 2 and 3.
CLASSIFIED AD
Board and room, two blocks from 
"U." 426-University Ave, phone 
8268. -30
FURNISHED rooms adjoining cam­
pus. 601 Daly Ave. 9-12
Everything From 
Scientific
Eye Examination
to finished glasses done 
in our own office. One 
price and one responsi­
bility.
BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS
129 E. Broadway
"fot QualitV
Come in and look over our special line o f Bne 
Arrow Shirts. Their luxurious broadcloth and 
oxlord fabrics are woven o f the choicest selection 
o f combed yarn. Collar styles are new and differ­
ent. Exclusive patterns.
Two dollars and m ore.
M itoga-fit Sanforized-Shrunk,
Rie MERCANTILE
«  «  MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LAMEST AND SEST STOSS
PATRONIZE KAIMIN ADVERTISERS
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Modem factories, , ,
spotlessly clean like your living 
room  at home . . .  that’s where B B S S  M  lt|
| 1 1  111 1 1  1 1 V - 1 1  ^
Chesterfields are made.
The Champagne Cigarette Paper is 
p u re ... bum s without taste or odor 
. .  .you can’t  buy any better paper,
The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two 
years or more.. .like fine wines are aged.
Refreshingly milder, . , more 
pleasing taste and aroma . . . 
and best o f all They Satisfy.
a milder better-tasting cigarette
Copyright 19J7, Lraoitr Si M m i Tobacco Co
